
Hellgate Elementary Continuing Education Classes

Register 7 Days Before a Class Starts and Save $5 Per Class!
Register online www.MissoulaClasses.com 
or call MCPS Adult Education at 549-8765

Be an Early Bird
and Save $5

Per Class!

Finger Puppets
Learn how to make a crew 
of characters from found 

objects, beads, and fabric. The 
basic structure is easy, and can be 
adapted to make many different 
characters. We will use paint and glue, 
so wear suitable clothing. All supplies 
furnished. 
S-MISC32 Hellgate EL/MID School $22
# Sessions-1 Day-Th,  12/7-12/7
6:00 PM-8:00 PM  Morrison, Barbara

Velvet Christmas 
Ball
Using a Styrofoam ball 

as a base, students will learn 
how to make an ornament by covering 
it smoothly with velvet, and decorate 
it with lace, trim, and embroidery.  
Students may bring scraps of lace and 
trim if desired, but all supplies will be 
furnished. 
S-MISC33 Hellgate EL/MID School $22
# Sessions-1 Day-We,  11/29-11/29
6:00 PM-8:00 PM  Morrison, Barbara

Holiday & Year 
End Organizing

Get ready for Stress Free holi-
days and gear up for year end. Learn 
how to reduce your stress and live 
through the holidays by planning 
ahead and being organized. Get 
some step-by-step ideas on making it 
through holiday dinners, shopping and 
all of the expected activities. Learn 
how to end your year organized and 
ready for the new year. 
S-ORG06 Hellgate EL/MID School $17
# Sessions-1 Day-Tu,  10/24-10/24
6:00 PM-8:00 PM  Fried, Karin

Day of the 
Dead Character Figures
Using a type of traditional homemade 
clay, wire, paint and glue, the students 
will learn to make small figures like the 
ones used in Mexico for Day of the 
Dead celebrations, and then construct 
costumes for the figures.  The process 
of making the clay can be a bit messy, 
so be sure to wear appropriate cloth-
ing. 
S-MISC.23 Hellgate EL/MID School $25
# Sessions-1 Day-We,  10/25-10/25
6:30 PM-9:00 PM  Morrison, Barbara

Make Your Own Day of the 
Dead Sugar Skull
Get ready for the Day of the Dead 
Festival by making your own sugar 
skull. In this class, students will sculpt 
a skull form from clay, then cast it to 
make a mold.  You will also make a 
traditional Day of the Dead sugar skull 
and leave class with recipes to use 
with your mold in the future.  The pro-
cess is a bit messy, so wear suitable 
clothing. 
S-MISC.15 Hellgate EL/MID School $29
# Sessions-1 Day-Tu,  10/17-10/17
6:00 PM-9:00 PM  Morrison, Barbara

Huddle Up 
For Football

This course will provide you 
with all the basics of the game of foot-
ball.  You will enjoy learning all about 
offense, defense, and special teams 
play. We will discuss definitions, 
strategy, fundamentals, and rules of 
the game. From the locker room to the 
final whistle, we will give you the best 
seat in the house. 
S-MISC31 Hellgate EL/MID School $42
# Sessions-2 Day-Tu Th,  11/7-11/9
6:00 PM-9:00 PM  Toshoff, Bob

Organizing Your Life and 
Your Estate
It’s not about wills – it’s about orga-
nizing all of the information in your 
everyday life and your home.  Can 
you access all of your information 
quickly in case of an emergency? Do 
you have all of your important contacts 
easily available for someone to find? 
Are your affairs in order? Does your 
family know where to find your infor-
mation?  Being organized before a 
crisis or emergency occurs will reduce 
the stress on your family. Learn all of 
things needed to plan for any crisis. 
S-ORG07 Hellgate EL/MID School $17
# Sessions-1 Day-We,  11/29-11/29
6:00 PM-8:00 PM  Fried, Karin

How To Know Montana’s 
Evergreen Trees
Don’t know the difference between a 
fir and a Douglas fir?  Mix up spruces 
and hemlocks?  Come spend a few 
hours with your hands on the trees 
and get it all straight. 
S-LND13 Hellgate EL/MID School $17
# Sessions-1 Day-Th,  12/7-12/7
6:30 PM-8:30 PM  Marler, Marilyn

The Art of Pysanky
Learn the wax resist method of dying 
eggs by creating your own Ukrainian 
Christmas eggs.  Each person should 
bring at least two ROOM TEMPERA-
TURE eggs to the class, and a way 
to transport their finished eggs home-
-empty egg carton or yogurt container, 
for example.  Also, wear clothes that 
can get messy--all is washable, but 
drips happen. 
S-MISC19 Hellgate EL/MID School $29
# Sessions-1 Day-Tu,  12/5-12/5
6:00 PM-9:00 PM  Morrison, Barbara

Crochet for 
Beginners

This class is for anyone who has 
never crocheted or wants to relearn 
the basics.  You will learn to read a 
pattern and will work on making a 
washcloth the first week.  By the end 
of four weeks, you will be finished, or 
nearly finished, with a beginner hat!  
You will also leave class with the abil-
ity to work independently. 
Sq-CR02 Hellgate EL/MID School $60
# Sessions-4 Day-Mo,  11/6-11/27
7:00 PM-9:00 PM  Gavigan, Yvonne


